
THE MUSIC HALL TO HOST AREA’S FIRST FOURSQUARE MEETUP 

Leveraging popular social media technologies, the Music Hall fuses art and technology  
  

PORTSMOUTH, NH, NOVEMBER 15, 2010 – The Music Hall, NHTweetUp and Portsmouth 
Foursquare have teamed up to host The Music Hall’s first TweetUp and the area’s first 
Foursquare Meetup during The Music Hall’s Scene@Five event on November 18

th
. Guest 

Scene@Five artist is photographer and founder of TheDailyPortsmouth.com, Philip Case Cohen. 
  
“By partnering with NHTweetUp and Portsmouth Foursquare we’re able to bring in a whole new 
audience to The Music Hall.” said Monte Bohanan, Electronic & New Technology Manager at The 
Music Hall. “Our Scene@Five events are one part art happening and one part social mixer. By 
connecting the event with social media technologies like Twitter and foursquare, we’ve created a 
unique opportunity for the online community to meet and to mix with the offline community too.”  

 

“We’re proud to be hosting the area’s first Foursquare Meetup with The Music Hall and 
NHTweetUp,” said Brian DeKoning, of Portsmouth Foursquare. “Foursquare is all about location 
and merging online with offline. Foursquare users will not only get to meet each other at the event 
but they’ll also get the chance to share the foursquare story with people new to the service - and 
that’s what Portsmouth Foursquare is all about.” 

 

Scene@Five is also The Music Hall’s first collaboration with NHTweetUp, a Twitter meetup group. 
NHTweetUp was created to gather people together offline to network and strengthen online 
connections. NHTweetUp also reports about events, meetings and TweetUps in and around the 
local New England area. 
 
“NHTweetUp’s been growing since early 2008 and we’re excited to be partnering with a venue as 
prestigious as The Music Hall for this event,” said Christine Major, founder of NHTweetUp. “As 
NHTweetUp was created to connect the online community together offline it’s only natural that 
this event centers around a great local artist whose subject matter is of the city itself where the 
event will be taking place.” 

 

Scene@Five patrons will get the opportunity to see hundreds of Portsmouth photos on display by 
Philip Case Cohen. A lifelong New Englander, now Portsmouth resident, Cohen brings a bright 
and sensitive eye to capturing the sights, flavors and spirit of our port town. 
 
Scene@Five is a unique opportunity to mix, mingle and make new friends in a comfortable and 
sophisticated setting, all while experiencing something creative and fresh. Scene@Five happens 
once each month, 5 - 7 p.m. with a $2 cover charge, free to Music Hall members.  
  
About Scene @ Five 
The recipe for The Music Hall’s latest signature series is deliciously simple: take one part social 
mixer and combine with an equal part art happening, pour into the Founders Lobby and let the 
fun begin! Scene@Five is your chance to get up-close-and-personal with art and art-makers, 
bringing them down from the stage or the big screen and into the intimacy of a cocktail lounge. 
Whether you’re catching a glimpse of a short film, discovering an up-and-coming band, or rubbing 
elbows with a renowned director, Scene@Five is a unique opportunity to mix, mingle and make 
new friends in a comfortable and sophisticated setting, all while experiencing something creative 
and fresh. 
 
About Portsmouth Foursquare 
Portsmouth Foursquare provides a forum for businesses and individuals to share information, 
special offers, special events, and education about foursquare and other location-based services.  
 
About NHTweetUp 



NHTweetUp, founded by Christine Major, was created to gather people together offline to network 
and strengthen those online connections. NHTweetUp also reports about events, meetings and 
TweetUps in and around the local New England area. 
 
 
About Twitter 
Twitter is a real-time information network that connects you to the latest information about what 
you find interesting. Users find the public streams they find most compelling and follow 
conversations. 
 
About Foursquare 
Foursquare is a mobile application and Location-Based Service that makes places easier to 
discover and cities more interesting to explore. It is a friend-finder, a social city guide and a game 
that challenges users to experience new things, and rewards them for doing so. Foursquare lets 
users "check in" to a place when they're there, tell friends where they are and track the history of 
where they've been and who they've been there with. 
  
### 
 
Media Contacts: 
  
The Music Hall 
Monte Bohanan 
Phone: 603-433-3100 
Email: mbohanan@themusichall.org 
http://www.themusichall.org 
 
Portsmouth Foursquare 
Walter Elly 
Phone: 347-948-6952 
Email: walter@portsmouthfoursquare.com 
http://www.portsmouthfoursquare.com 
  
NHTweetUp 
Christine Major 
Phone: 603-743-4534 
Email:  cmajor@christinemajor.com 
http://www.christinemajor.com 
http://www.nhtweetup.com 
 
 


